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l.--INTRODUCTION.
Are.....It .ilh i. Bulletin " __

The increasing output of the rare mineral osmiridium
(or iridosrnine, as it is more frequently termed in mineralogical text-books) in Tasmania , and its detection in
undisturbed rock on the summit and western slope of the
Bald Hill in the Heazlewood district, have recently
attracted much attention, not only here, but also outside
the State. The remunerative market. prices have stimulated alluvial mining, and numerous applications for leases
have been made by parties anxiOtls to embark on stOllS
mining for this mineral.
The south end of the field ill this district is skirted by
the road from Waratah to Corinna at from 15 to 19 miles
from the former township. This road at the Bald Hill is
a winding &ideling of good grade to about InJf a mile
beyond Alford's Creek. At this point the metalled road
comes to an end, and only a pack-track crosses the Long
Plain till it joins the road again at 12 miles from Corinna.
This latter portion of the road was constructed in 1900,
but owing to the non -renewal of the Parliamentary vote
at that time wor k on it was suspended, and there is still
the 8 miles gap between the two ends of the road. In addition, the Corinna portion of the road is now being somewhat encroached upou by growillg scrub, through which
horses have to push their way.
In travelling to the Bald Rill field, the Whyte River
settlement is passed at 10 miles out from Waratah . There
are a store, hotel, and a few cottages, but no post-office,
consequently residents at the " Thyte River and the workers
at the Heazlewood and Whvte River mines, besides those
on the osmiridium field, havoe to dep~nd for their mails on
stoTe carts and other opportunities from Waratah. In
view of the mining which is going on in the district, it is
a pity that better postal facilities are not provided.
Three miles beyond the Whyte , the deserted huts of
the old Heazlewood township are passed. Two miles further west, or a little over 15 miles from \Varatah , the
road passes by the new are concentrating mill belonging
to the Mt. Jasper Copper Mines, No Liability , a nd crosses
the Heazlewood River at about BOO feet above sea-leveL
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Immediately beyond Lhe bridge it begins its course as a
sideling road, winding its way westwards round the south.
ern end of the Bald Hill for 3-.~- miles. Here the western
side of the hill is reached at ~a small saddle (caJled the
Nineteen Mile), from which creeks flow north into the
NinE!teen Mile Creek system and southwards into the
Heazlewood River.
The old store marked at this spot on the Long Plain
mineral chart has long since been destroyed. A hut ex.ists,
however, 011 the south side of the road. It may be mentioned here that the mileages on the Government chart of
mineral sections refer to miles counted from Corinna, and
not from Waratah. The distance between these two places
is 40 miles 20 chains.
The road beyond the Nineteen Mile coutinu.es southwards through a belt of timbered country for U- mile,
after which it merges into the pack-track on the Long

Plain.

A foot track from the Nineteen Mile passes through the
scrub northwards for about a. mile to the osmiridium claims
situate on the Nineteen Mile Creek and its tributaries,
Linger-and-Die and McGinty 's Creeks. About a mile to
the west the Nineteen Mile Creek joins the Savage River,
which flows south-westerly into the Pieman, just below
Corinna.. The Nineteen Mile Creek for a considerable portion of its course may be said to skirt the foot of the west.
ern slopes of the Bald Hill. The Linger-anu.Die, .M cGinty's,
and other creeks which flow into it from the east, head
from the steep western front of the Bald Hill itself.
The claims at the northern end of the fie ld are reached
by a roughly-staked track leading over the top of the hill
from the main-road at about 17.\ miles from \Varatah
(between 22 and 23 miles from Corinna, as marked on
the Government plan). A bullock 's skull is mOUllted on
a stake as a guide to the turn-off up the hill. The Bald
Rill is a flat-topped ridge of serpentine rock covered with
button-grass, extending 2! miles north.e-ast--south-west,
and about a mile wide. This broad tableland receives an
ample share of the rainfall, which is in the neighbourhood
of 7 feet per annum. Except, perhaps, in the height of SUm
mer, the surface soil iswet,as the configuration of the summit does not admit. of rapid drainage. Clumps of peppermint occur at intervals, where the ferruginous soil is
favourable for the growth of trees , and the north ern
end of the hill is pretty freeLy covered with timber. At
this end the Bald Hill proper descend s to form a sma}'

saddle, from which creeks How west iuto the Nineteen ~lile
Creek and east (Roaring Meg) into the Heazlewood River.
The continuation of the range rUllS roughly parallel with
the Nineteen Mile Creek, which is still the western border of the serpentine country. This northern end of the
field can also be reached by a short cut west of the Heazlewood bridge. Another track could also be made down the
valley of the Thirteen Mile Creek to the Heazlewood
township.

II.

PHYSIOGRAPH Y.

The Bald Hill forms the divide between the Nineteen
Mile Creek and the IIeazlewood River, with its steepest
fall towards the former. As one stands 011 the summit
oue sees to the south-west the monotonous treeless plateal:
of the Long Plain in the distance, and Olle becomes aware
from, the general level of t!le surrounding country that
o~e IS Oil part of an extensIve peneplain, which is being
dIssected by the streams which have cut their channels
and formed their gorges in comparati"ely recent times.
Th e Ninete en Mile Creek and its tributary streams certainly belong to this category. The H eazlewood River is,
perhaps, a little older, though st ill geologically young.
It E'lllpties its waters into the 'Vhvte, which commenced to
fiow subsequelltly to the d.epositip~1l of the Tertiary drifts,
the remnants of which are now to b2 seen on the r ead
between the Ninete:>n .Mile hut and the Long Plain. These
drifts contain granitic sand, WlllCh must have been trans.
ported here by a river heading from the :M eredith Range
before the exislellce of the \Vhyte and IIeazlewood rivers.
The ge1l2ral lev:.>! of the Bald Hill plateau and the
higher parts of the Long Plain is a.bout 1600 feet above
sea·level, a nd its uniformity denotes an old worn·rlown surface (a peneplain) , sillce eievll.tpd, and now being
remoulded by the agencies of a new cycle of erosion. The
Bald Hill itself is being shaped into greater relief by the
corrosive action of th e streams which fringe three sides of
it; and th e hard siliceous lodes which outcrop on its sum.
mit, in resisting the forces of erosion, have a controlling
influence on its topographic form.

III.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The geology of the Bald nil! possesses a certain uniformity, as it is restricted to that of the serpentinised
rocks which fringe the northern and eastern boundaries
-of the granite of the Meredith Range.
The granite and the serpentinised peridotites and pyrox-ene rocks belong to the Devonian period. There is evidence, however, that they were not sy nchronous in t.heir
>consolidation; the basic rocks had solidified before they
were invaded by Lhe acid magma.
The basic eruptives have intruded into the Pre-Siluriall
l!latea and sandstones, and even into the Silurian sandstone, as may be seen above the road east of the ?lit. Ja sper
.stables.
The Bald I-Till is neal' the lIorthern end of a. strip of
serpenti ne extending about 30 Illiles from north to south,
and from 2 or 3 to 4 or 5 miles from east to west. This
exposure of serpentine has been traced for 7 miles north
-of the 'Varatah -Cori nna -road. :M r. T. H. · Jones found
<co lours of osmiridiulll as far north as 5 or 6 miles north-east of Mt. Cleveland, in a creek falling east into the
Arthur River. So uthwards it contin ues across the 'Vhyt~
.and Castray Rivers along David Jones' track, until it
is interrupted by a spur of granite from the Meredith
Range. It reappears on the south side of the spur at the
head wat-ers of the· Little 'Vilson River, east of the Parson's Hood, and passes further south to the Iluskisson
.and Piemall Rivers, and thence on to the Dundas and
North Dundas districts.
An incomplete fringe of serpentin ised rocks is thus
developed along the eastern boundary of the Meredith
Range batholith. Sometimes this fringe is in close contact with the granite at surface, or again it is at some
-distance from the exposed margin of it; and it continues
both north and south for several miles beyond any exposur~ of granite rock.
These occurrences illustrate the
tendency of some granite masses to show successive differ-entiatioll zones, becoming more basic towards the periphery
of the batholith, until finally the outermost margin is
developed as ga.bbro or peridotite (subsequently serpentinised ).

Prof. E. Weinschenk's remarks on this in bis " Elements of Petrology" are apropos:-_
.
"

~n gran.itic stocks it often appears that tbe core of the-

massIf consIsts of a two· mica granite, which in passing
outwards gradually loses its muscovite content· the rock
beco~es biotite.granite, and amphibole also e:lters as a.
constltuen~, the proportion of plagioclase felspar becomes
m~re. conSIderable, and at last strictly plagioclastic rocks
(dIOrtte and even gabbro) come in and represent facies of
the granite. "
The above, however, refers to differentiation in place

where~ t~e Meredith Range phenomena show an earlY.

consolIdatIOn of the ~asic pa~t. of the magma, completed
before. that of the aCId gramtlC portion, which in places
even Ill~ad~d .th~ already formed basic mantle. At the
Bald HIli It IS 111 the outermost ultra·basic fringe that
the osmiridium resides.

~es~ ?f the old Heazlewood townsllip is a belt of green

a~tIDohtl? contact· metamorphic rock

about half.a.mile
wIde? lymg b~tween Pre·Silurian syenite and the serpentt~e.
ThIS roc~ c~mtaillS a little quartz, and the
matertal for .the actlllohte must have been derived from
the hornblende mineral in the syenite.
It is unusual
however, for either this syenite or the neighbouring basi~
rock to prod~ce su.ch marked contact.ruetamorphic effects.
A 11 explalla~lO!l might be that the metamorphism is oue.
to the proXImity of concealed Devonian granite.
On .the. western side of the Bald Hill the serpentinised
rocks Impll~ge o,~ soft, grey and dark slates, without any
metamorphIc actIOn. The slates weather ill various shades
of yellow. In some places they are purple and ferruginous,
and at one spot near the contact at the Nineteen ALiIe
Creek a certain amo,,!-nt of induration has been produced.
These ~lat.es lIlay be mterpreted as belonging to the Dundas senes, and 88 of Pre·Silurian age. They strike north
5 to 20. degrees. east, and their general dip is north.west ..
The senes contlllues southwards from the Bald Hi11 and
west ?f the Ninete~n Mile Creek, across the Long PI~in to
l~ mIles fro~ ~o.nllna~ where it gives place to the Rocky
RIver amphlbohtlC SChISts. Along the track for this dis.
tance numerous lithological varieties occur- indurated
sandsto ne, lamiu.ated quartzite, thinly·bedded arenaceous
c~ay slate, aJld llltercalated porphyroids.
The las tmen.
tlOned appear about a mile south of the turn-off to the
Rio Tinto.
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ApaI"t from a little patch of basalt at the Nineteen
Mile, most of the primary rocks of the Bald Hill are the
ultra·basic terms of the gabbroid division. They may be
-classified a-s follows:Peridotites
olivine rocks without felspar.
Nalllt'.

Mineral Compt,sitl"Il.

Hu.rzburgite ... .

Olivinf! + orthorhoruhic pyrox6ut' (enstatite
or hronzite).

PYl'oxenites

= rocks consisting essentially

Name.

Bronzititl' or
EIJ8h1tite rock..

of py roxene.

Muret'al COlllpo8itlon.
Bronzitfl or el statite, orthorhombic pyrox-

cnes.
In some parts of the belt a little saussurite.gabbro
{)ccurs, particularly in the easte rn part of the field.
These peridotites and pyroxenites represent extremely
basic developments of the gabbroid magma from which the
felspathic constituent has disapp ea rerl.
Where the serpentinisation process has been incomplete, bronzite or
enstatite is greatly in evidence. The most basic variety
is t·he pyroxenite occurrin g Ileal' the Bullock's head turn.
off near the Eighteen Mile and along the road towards
the Nineteen Mile. This rock, where it is at all fresh,
.appears to the naked eye to be composed of dar~.brown
pyroxene in lustrous plates from ±·inch to !·inch dIameter.
It weathers with a rusty brown crust.
Microscopical
eXHmination shows that an orthorhontbic pyroxene is the
sole mineral in the rock, the extinctions being parallel
with and perpendicular to t.he longitudinal cleavage direc tions. This pyroxene is a pale bronzite with a scarcely
perceptible pleochroism. The distinction between broI~ .
zite and enstatite is not a very precise one, based. as It
is, on the fact that the latter is slightly less ferriferous
than bronzite.
Minute se rpentinous veins traverse the
rock.
The orthorhombic pyroxene bronzite 01" enstatite is visible in the rock all over the hill wherever serpentinisation
has not proceeded too far. A good deal, however, of what
appears to be purely bronzite rock cOlltai ned at Olle .ti!ne
-o livine in addition to the pyroxene mineral, the ohvlUe
llaving been obliterated by the serpentinising process.
The hard rock on the road near the Nineteen Mile hut
is a dark, mottled harzburgite, considera bly se rpentinised
and containing a good deal of magnetite. The lighter.
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coloured crystals ill it are enstatite. The darker patches
are serpelltinollS; under the microscope these are Been to
?e crystals ?f olivine cut up i~lto separate areas by invad~
mg serpeutllle. Along .the Imes of the r esulting meshwork .secondary magnetJte from the decomposing olivine.
has been deposited.

The serpen~ine rock, which is seen everywhere, is. the
hydrated denvate from the anhydrous peridotites and
pyroxenit.es.
The formation of the serpentine mineral
s~art.s along the microscopic cracks of the crystals of oliVIlle (0.1' more rarely of pyroxene) in the unaltered rock,
prOduclllg gradually a meslnvork of fibrous serpentine
accompanied by a separation of j he iron of the olivineor pyroxene mineral as an oxide.
The l~ydration h~s o~teJl been described as being due to
weatherIng, but thiS VIew must be regarded with doubL
The weathe~ng process is essentially a. superficial one.
The serpeutille rock may be see n in the Lord Brassey
Nickel Mine, e.. t of the Bald IIill 100 feet below the
surface, in a tunnel which has been' driven 600 feet into
the hm, and it could probably be followed down indefi~
-!litely. On the other hand, the olivine (a mineral which
IS appealed to as weathering to serpentine with extreme
readiness) in the weathered Tertiary basalt at the south
end of the Bald HilJ is quite fresh and unaltered. Therz.
are good reasons for supposing serpentinisatio to be a
n
deep-seated thermal process. Ou this hypothesis the Bald
Hill serpentine is a product of th e after-acti~n of the
gabbro-pe:id~tite consolidations; and the opalisatio and
cbalcedolllsabon of the rock may be attributed to then same
ca use, but lat~r than the serre~t illising process.
BASALT.

East of the Nineteen l\f ile hut is a double knob of Tertiary basalt, which crowns the hi!! at 300 feet above the
road.
~his patcl1 is timbered with peppermillt and
covered wIth dogwood scrub and fern. McGinty 's old
garden at tIle summit is on the dark-red soil derived from
thi~ rock. .The basalt is the ordinary olivine-bearing
varIety, and I S greatly decomposed.
Its texture is not
coarse, aud there is nothing ill the aspect of the rock which
wo uld indicate whether it is a vo lcanic neck or a denud ed
survival of a former lava flow. Rasalt al so exists nortb
of the .BalO nill, on the east side of the Nineteen Mile
Cre~k.
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MINERALOGY

OF

TIlE

SERPEN'1'lNE.

':\fost of the metallic minerals in the serpentine were
.also' pr imary minerals in the par~nt roc~. These are m~g
netite, chromit e, pyrite, pyrrhotite, lllckel, gold, osmujdium.
Jlagtll'lltl'. - This IS au isometric lIliueral, and its black
-erystals With metalhc lustre, when t~o small to ap~ly
physical tests, are difficult to dIstlllgmsh from chromlte
by m ere inspection. It is strongly attra?ted
the n;agnet and unlike chromite it is soluble III aCId. It lS a
pri~ary constituent of the eruptive rock . but it ?Ccu~s
:also as a secondary mineral, in vein lets and otherWIse, In
the serpentine. derived in tI~e latt~r case from th~ deco~ 
position of the ferro-~agneslan !lllnerals. The tn~ne~a.l IS
present also in the vems of opahn~ and c~alcedo~lC SIlIC~,
which are met with in the serpentme. '" hen pnmary. It
has probably been mechanically invol,:e~l in these; .n~ore
·often it has resulted from the decomposItJOD of the ohvme.

?y

GAromitt". - This mineral crystallises in the same system
:as magnetite and has been believed by many to have ?een
liberated du;ing the process of serpentinisation, esp.eClall'y
.as the large commercial deposits of the Ore occur Jllvanably in serpentinised rock. It has been found, ho.wever,
in quite fresh peridotite, and i~ remarkab.le natural Illsolubility points to its Occurrence ~ serpentme a-s that of & .
residual mineral which has survlved the process of hydra tion. The chromium was a constituent of the p~rent rock
magma, and separated out early during the coohng of the
'latter.
The chromite OCCurs as isolated crystals Or as s.mall grou~s
<of crystals disseminated t.h::ough t~e serpentIne • .an~ )s
nowhere present in quantlbe~ sUfficIent. for e?,pIOltatlOn.
It alSo Occurs with magnetite In the opahne v.e ms referred
to above.
The most basic and insoluble elements of the mo~tell
maallla would crystallise in the outer and cooler p.ortlOns
'Of its mass. This explains the prevalence of chromite a~d
()smiridiUIll in the western marginal part of the Bald Htll
'Serpentine. Currents and movements in the magma \~ould
be agents competent to ~ffect. the transpo~t Of. conb.n~al
fresh supplies of these Ilunerals to the perIphelal portIOn
of the magma reservoir. *

&';;-h~rence,

•
tJrigill, aud Chemical CompositIon of Chl'oOlite, by
J. H. Pratt, Tl'8ns., .".I.M.R, "01. xxix., p. 26.
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Examl11ation has shown that the chromite often either
encloses ?smiridiUI1l or is intergrown with it. Chromitea.nd plat~nulll ~re known elsewhere to ha ve crystallised
~ogether In g ram s or nuggets, and when working platinlierous sands an ab und ance ?f ~he ~ormer mineral is al ways
looked upon as a good llldlcatlOll.
Th e same seems
~o.hold good in ,o ur alluvia l osmiridium deposits, and osmi r IdlUm prospectlDg s hould not be neglected in fields where
chromite is plentiful.
Pyr·i te. - Veinlets of white pyrite occur ill the altered
serpentine, associated with the lodes, and this mineral was
at first mIstaken locally for osmiridium.
,1) yrrhotitt M aqnetic Iron Pyrites ).- Bronze-coloured
vemlets of t hIS ml~eral (with traces of nickel) intersect
the altered serpentme on the summit of the Bald Hill
and appear al~o to be present in the gossanous outcrops of
th,e chalc~dOlllc lodes t~ere. It is also irregularly distrib uted III the serpentme-chalcedony formation in the
forlll . of s~llall p~tcbes, nests, and strings,
~hls mmeral IS one which belongs to t he magmatic
penod , though in these veins it would seem to have been
deposited at a late 'stage in that period. The veins will
be foulld to be r estricted to the serpentine, but will not
pass into the surrounding sedimentarv strata.
Nickel is a characteristic associate of pyrrhotite in basicrocks, and minute proportions of the platinum metals also
. occur occasionally with nickeliferous sulphide. The veinlets of pyrrhotite in P_urcell's lode have been found b y the
Government Analyst to contain traces of nickel, and they
thus fall into line with occurrences of nickeliferous sulphides elsewhere.
An interesting occurrence is that recorded in Cape
Colony, South Africa,* where copper-nickel ores are present at and near the contact of gabbro and allied basic
rocks with the Karoo sandstones.
These ores contain
pyrrhotite, pentlandite, niccolite, chalcopyrite, and bornite. They have a platinum content varying from 12 gr.
to 4 oz. 19 dwt. per ton; and traces of gold, silver, cobalt,
and osmiridium ar e reported.
CoM. This metal is evidently a primary constituent of
the eruptive rock, for it may be seen facing the cleavage
surfaces of t he grains of osmiridium as if welded on to.
them, or even intergrown witI1 them.
OSIII;ridiu1n. This occurs as small grains in serpentine,
as described later in this bulletin.

r

~----~~~~~~

• CoPI1el'-nickel I) rJlnsit ~ of Ihfl In flizwa b y A. L. Du 1'oit. Dept . of MinM,
Cape of Go')d Hope, lOll.
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IV. - OSMlRIDIUM lIUNING.
The sands of the Savage River and its tributar:es were
worked for gold as far back as 30 years ago; Osmiridiu~
was not in demand at that t ime , and t he dIggers used , III
fact , to rega.r d it as a nuisance when it remained behind
with their gold, fo r lhe latter cou ld be separated on.ly by
amalgamation. About 15 years ago the market prIce of
the despised mineral went ":p from 30s. to 50~ . per oz., and
parties of men began workIng the Savage RIver ~ands for
osmiridium . They gradually extended up the rIver, and
McGinty, the veteran prospector, is supposed to have been
the pioneer at the Nineteen Mile.
The mineral in the Savage River obviously came from
the Nineteen Mile Creek. This creek and the tributaries
which flow into it from the Bald Hiil have been worked
by alluvial miners in increasing numbers as the market
rates steadily advanced. The sum~ler before. last 150 men
were on the Savage River and Nmeteen MIle fiel d s, and
last summer about 65 men worked at the south end of the
latter. This winter there were 18 men at the south end
a nd 13 at the north end, but those at the Savage always
'have to give up work for the wet season. The present
price r ealised by miners for their product is ,£1 0. 17s. 6d .
per oz.; a.nd at this figure a very small daily quota of
mineral makes ground payable.
Several creeks flow rather steeply from the western side
.of the Bald Hill into the Nineteen Mil e Creek. These
have received local names, such a8 Linger-and-Die,
McGinty 'S, Barren Creek, &c. .Their h ead waters ha~e
their sources in cirques or amphltheatres holl owed out III
the steep wall of the hill front. McGinty's Creek is the
most important of these torrential stream s, a nd has been
t he largest contributor of mineral. Its upper part, how -ever does not seem to have been payable. The descending
rubble of angular and subangular detritus carried by these
.creeks often rests on a layer of <I cement," which lB hard
enough to reqUire blasting. The mineral f~t the most part
lies on the bottom , though a good deal IS recovered by
washing the superficial material. McGinty's Creek yields
shotty as well as fine osmiridium ; specks as heavy as 14
grains have been obtained in shooting up the bottom.
"The next . best creek is the Linger-and -D ie, which h as
produced a fair quantity of mineral in its time, but it has
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apparently seen its best days. TIle mineral found in it
used all to be smaH and round when n{cGinty worked
there, but the present workers have obtained some 5-grain
specks. The next creek north of McGinty's (Barren
Creek) has yielded only a few colours towa rd s its mouth,
but nothing payable.
T1Je general way of winning the minerai is to pick Or
blast up the creek bottom and empty the stone into riffled
~luice-boxes. The bottom has sometimps to be broken up
to the depth of a foot or more in order to get the mineral
which has settled into t he crevices of the rock. The same
conditions obtain in the platinum gravels in Russia, where
the serpentinous bottom is mu ch decomposed and softened,
and the metal Sillks into the cracks and partings of the
bed-rock, and cannot be recovered without removing a foot
or two of tlle bottom.

The quantity of mineral in the creeks of this field :is
not inexhaustible, and steady work year after year mu st
eventually lead to their depletiou .
.
It has always been recognised by those competent to.
form an opinion that the lIeazlewood serpentine must have
shed the alluvial osmiridium wllich is worked in t he riversystem of the Savage. l\fr. T. II. J ones, in hi s article
in the " Millillg and Engineering Review " of August,
1912, describes the western edge of the mass of the Bald
Hill as the so urce from which it must have been derived.
On seeing the locality one cannot but assent to this view.
Mr. Geo. F. Harrison, assayer at the Mt. Bischoff
Extended Tin Mining Company's laboratory, informs the
writer t hat he recovered osmiridium by assay from specimens of rock received from Purcell and Wick 's claims On
(he Bald Hill in March last year.
During the present year assays of samples from the western slope and the summit of t he Bald Hill have revealed
the presence of osmiridium in the solid stone. SerpentIne
rock from Caudry's section on the west. falJ showed in the
Government laboratories an osmiridium content of 10 per
cent.; while a piece brought home from Mr. Caudr y's
work ings on t he present jouruey yielded at the rate of about
59 oz. per ton. The writer also S'aw osmiridium recovered
by assay in the Mt. Bischoff Extended Company's labora_
tory from the veined serpentine in the formation On PUr
ce11's claim on the summit of the Bald Hil1.
Various assays of rock samples from the claims taken
up on t he hill have been made from time to time in Zeehan
and Melbonrne, and have given ret urn s of osmiridium .
4
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a good deal of fine osmiridium, estimated at i-grain. Magnetic concentrate C digested with nitro -hydrochloric acid
and magnetite dissolved. Residue C is cbromite, carrying a little fine osmiridium."
Two pieces of a.ltered serpentine rock were given to the
writer by Mr. Caudry as being extremely likely to contain
osmiridium.
Though no surface signs of the mineral
could be detected, even upon careful examination with
a magnifying glass, the stone after treatment by Mr.
'Vaterhouse gave a return equal to over 59 oz. per ton.
The mineral frequently cannot be recognised in the dish
prospects until it has been cleaned by acid. Experiments
indicate that besides being occasionally coated with oxide
of iron, some of it is enclosed in the grains of chromite,
with which mineral it is possibly intergrown, as well -a';
being mechanically involved in it . Kemp mentions that
chromite is sometimes intermingled with platinum in nuggets of the latter in such a way that sometimes one mineral and sometimes the other is the host, and that there
seems to be no question that the two minerals have crystallised together.*
About 150 feet north-west from Caudry's principal
excavatiQn the surface of the rock has been uncovered and
broken up for dollying. Softened rock and soft patches
of clay here surround solid relicts of the stone.
Two
dishes washed at this point yielded several colours of
osmiridium. The results obtained naturally do not possess the weight of the evidence furnished by the deep~r
excavation, but the clay and overburden seemed to the
writer to have been derived from decomposition in situ.

I

I
'-

" The concentrates A from the vanning of 10 Ibs. of
crushed serpentine were subjected to magnetic treatmenl
and magnetite (with some chromite) removed.
" Non-magnetic residue = chromite and osmirid .um
with a little serpentine = B .
" Magnetic concentrate = magnetite witb a little chromite = C.
" Non-magnetic B, treated with nitro-hydrochloric acid
and then vanned to separate as much chromite as possible.
Concentrates from this vanning B, consist of osmiridium
with a little chromite. Vannings B2 are mostly chromite
with a little fine osmiridium and a little silica. From
B the coarser grains of osmiridin ID were mechanically
separated and weighed (4t grains). The residue carried

"1

• The Geological Relations !lnrl Dislribution of Platinum and Associated
)Ietals by V. Kemp, Rlill. U.S. Geol. Sl"'vey, No. 193, 19U:!, p. 25.

In
The se rpentine rock associated with these occurrences
is in a more or less altered and softened co ndition , and
shows bere and there decayed whitish flakes of brollzite,
llaving a mica-like appearance to the naked eye.
The
matrix rock of the oSlniridium Was apparently a peridotite.
None of the structural features of a lode are pl.esent , but
M,·. Caud,"y claims tIl at by prospecting he has established
the existence of a line of mineral deposition in the ser_
pentine on his section, and that the osmiridium which he
has traced to its Source appears to be confined to this line
of rock, though, of Course, prospecting on a larger scale
thanother
he has
been lines.
able to command may in the future open
up
similar
The distribution of metals of this group, as we are
taught by both theory and experience, is (with the excep_
tion of platinum, which shows a migratory power in excep_
tional illstances) dependent on magmatic segregation, and
does not take place by deposition from solution.
Any
fracture-channels in the serpentine must have originated
subsequently to the crystallisation of o.s:miridium from the
magma. But no such fractures or Jode-channels are visible
in Caudry's section, and if it is necessary to admit the
existence of a line of mineral deposition, the most rational
comparison would be with short magmatic "schlieren"
or differentiation streaks, which form durjng mass Cool_
ing, and may give a directional appearance to the ore
occurrences. If miners meet with these, they very natur.
ally term them ore shoots or pay streah.
Sncb
" schlieren" or magmatic bands have been detected in
the platinum-bearing rock of the Urals, but thougll they
are sometimes rich in platinum, nOne are known which are
of sufficient size to be worked profitably.
TIle writer ullderstands that Mr. Caudry has extracted
a good many Ounces of mineral from the excavation s and
trials which he has made at iutervals along a line of 400
feet in length. The occurrence is One of extreme interest,
for the only OCcurrence of osmiridium in solid rock elseWhere is that reported by De 11 autpick from tI,e Rorei
deposit in olivine rocks in Nijni-Tagil, Russia.*
n

(2) Purcell Bros.' .II int'.
On the summit of the Bald HilI are so me half-doz
ell
mineral sections whicb were taken up for silver. -Iead ore
in 1892 and 1893, and oue 40-acr. section (1454 -8iAl) was
• 1'111" MinlngJo,u·llal.

E. De Ihutpick.

Allg.24, 19J2, p. 851.
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About 20 ieet south.-~est from the trench a north -and.
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agalU, ~,Ich IS here very siliceouS', and looks rath ~
unpromls~ng. North of. ~his again is an ancient trench :I~
green-staIned. cellular silICeous material which s em t
represent a dIfferent lode.
,
e s ()
No .work bas been done on these lodes beyond surface
renchlllg, but the Purcell Bros. who came up here within
the la~t. y:ear ~ave apparently established the OCCurrence
of osmlndlUm III the serpentine rock which forms the west
~rn waIl of the principal lode, and further discoveries hav~
fi een reported In the press since the writer was On the
ald. The fact that the western brow of the hill skirts
fh; general belt and trend of the opaline and chalcedonic
o es, and that so much osmiridium has been won from th
western slopes of the hill , has originated the suppositiol~
th a ~ these lodes are the main source of the metal. This
ho\\ ever, ca~lI1ot be seriou~ly discussed before it is show';
that the mlll~ral occurs 10 the lodes fairly plentifull
III t?e meanbn~e, all that we know of the ori in
Y
ph~slcal p~ope~tles of osmiri?ium, is diametrically ~PPo~~d
to Its authlgemc occurrence In vems which originate from
t

ei

.solutions. Osmiridium is the most refractory and insoluble of known miuerals, and its introduction in solution
into' siliceo us veins is almost inconceivable.
The whole question of the origin of these veins of chal'cedony and opaline silica is full of interest. It is probable that they have been formed in the rock joints as the
.result of solutions started in the serpentine by the expiring
action of the magma. On this hypothesis, the coolin~ and
attenuated aqueo-siliceous solutions filtered into eXIsting
joint fissures, and might possibly involve mechanically
small q uantities of osmiridium and other minerals during
their passage. The veins of pyrrhotite which intersect the
serpentine which is associated with these lodes must be
of magmatic origin, and the ser pentine is so intimately
mixed with the siliceous and metalliferous veins tbat mere
assay results may be misleading when one seeks the precise derivation of the osmiridium obtaiu f'd.
The latter
may be genetically connected with the serpentine which
is traversed by the veins, and not with the vei ns them.
selves, This is probably the case, as osmiridium must have
separated out from the magma as one of the earliest
minerals.

In support of the above view, it may be mentioned that
in microscopically examining thin slices of the opaline lode
material certain al'eas in the slide are seen to contain
minute grains of magnetite disposed along structural
lines, which evidently represent the survivals of the meshwork of serpentine after olivine. Tn Purcell's large trench
the bluish -gree n silica-saturated rock shows in the opaline
matrix crystal forms of olivine entirely replaced by magnetite which has been derived hom the decomposition of
the original mineral, and everywhere grains of magnetite
can be observed deposited along veinlei:6 of serpentinous
matter.
Th '- abundance of this seco nd ary magnetite
accounts for the prevalent coating of the osmiridium grains
wit h magnetic oxide and limonite.
The above is essentially all that is known as to the
mode of occurrence at Purcell's at the present stage of
<lperations.
Laboratory tests have indicated the presence of a little osmiridium, and steps should be taken to
follow the surface occurrences down to a moderate depth
and get out parcels of stone in order to see what ,the working conditions are likely to be. Surface prospectmg shou~d
also be prosecuted on the property, for it is almost certaIn
that other belts of mineral -bearing rock exist on it.
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similar lode-forming process, as the gangue and outcrop of
both are identical in character.
A long curved trench has been cut in the limonite gossan
about 30 feet long by 4 feet wirle and 5 feet deep. showing a wall of serpentine rock at its west end. The exca.vation at each end is in gossan, and the central part appears
to be in altered serpentine. This serpentine is a decayed
greenish variety, exactly similar to that ill Puroell's
trench, carries scattered specks of magnetite, and is
traversed by minute veins of opaline silica and pyrite.
Osmiridium is stated to have been obtained from the solid
rock in this trench, and a dish of the loose gOSS811 and
detritus showed some of the mineral on the occasion of
the writer 's visit. This, however, possessed the form al!d
lustre of alluvial mineral.
Various surface yields have
been reported along the line of outcrop. Some hUlldred feet
lower down the hill an arlit has been started with a view
of cutting the lode in depth. Until this has been done ,
adequate data do not exist for the formation of an opinion
as to the essential nature of the occurrence, though sound
reasons may be advanced for distrusting thes ~ siliceous
lodes as sources of osmiridium. The writer's opinion is
that the country-rock rather than the lode will be
found to be the host of the mineral, the veins indicating
fractures filled with silica and sulphides subsequen t to the
segregation of the osmiridium in the cooling rock. Some
good coarse mineral has been found in pa.tches in the bank
of the gully below the tunnel approach (9 oz. from one
spot, and some more further down), and some also, it is
said, from above the tUllnel, so that it seems likely that
something really good may be uncovered in the gully
rock if this is persistently and systematically prospected.
Such work may be regarded as a very important feature
of this proposition. The mineral found in isolated patches
in the gully bank has in all probability not been sbed
from the lode at the top of the hill, but bas for the most
part resulted from the disintegration of the country-rock
west of the lode, and not very far from the places where
it was discovered. The prospects of this part of the property may, indeed, b e looked upon as highly encouraging.
Down t.owards the Nineteen Mile Creek Mr. McGinty
has been doing well in a small alluvial basin enclosed by
steep a.nd low hill ridges. Some of the mineral which he
has won is remarkably coarse; his nuggets frequently have
a fragile appearance, being composed of rather looselyaggregated crystals. This is a different habit from that.
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Vr.-. OCCURRENCES OF OSMIRlDIUM I N
MANIA AND ELSEWllERE.

TA S·

Exclusive of the Bald Hill field, osmiridium elsewhere
in Tasmania has been reported only from alluvial a.nd
detrital deposits. . The following are the recorded localities : - (1) Savage River ; (2) Heazlewood River ; (3)
Whyte River near its junction with the Piemau j (4) Badger gold diggings west of the Savage River; (5) Castray
River ; (6) Huskisson River ; (7) Wilsoll River ; (8) Salisbury goldfield near Beaconsfield ; (9) tributary of the
Fourtee n Mile Creek near Tyenna ; (10) Boyes River , flow ing into the Gordon below the Great Bend.
It has been doubtfully reported from near Lynchford
and from the Clark valley, between Mts. Darwin and
Sorell, but investigations have failed to confirm these; no
serpentine rock is known to occur in these localities.
Outside Tasmania the following are places where its.
occurrence has been noted: New South \Vales .- In sand from the Aberfoil River*;
in gem sand at Bingera, at Mudge e , Bathurst~

and other places.
New Zealand.- Nelson goldfields.
Japall. - In platiniferous sands of the River Yubari.
Borneo.~ Alloyed and involved with pla.tinum in gold
drifts.
Brazi1.- In the province of Minas Geraes in gold
drifts.
West Indies.-In the Yagui River auriferou s sands~
San Domingo.
Colombia.- In platiniferous sa.ncla.
Oregon and California.-In beach sands and gold
placers. From the Oregon inland diggings nugnets of platiniferous osmiridium have been
obtained which yield a little platinum with aqua
regia treatment, and luen sepal'ate into flakes ?I
osmiridium.
The sands there usuall y contalll
platinum alloyed with much osmiridiulll, the latter increasing sometimes to 90 per cent. and
lIpwards.t
• The Minel'al Rflsnnl'ce.~ .,r Npw South Walp..8, by E. P. Pittn.an , 1901 ,
p.Sf)
t .T . P. Kemp., op . cit .• p. S·l.
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'British Columbia.- Illvolved
gravels.

"b platinum in rI ver
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Russia. ---:- I ll a~dition to the osmil'idium mixed with
plat~~u~n III the placers, the sands conta' f
osmlndlUll1 •
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"
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South Africa. - " The Chemic~l News," No. 107, ) .
230-"2~ 244-5, 253-5, mentIOns small quantitiesl ~f
oS~lllndlum (With generally some ruthenium) as
bel~g fOll,nd in the battery concentrates and sand
resld~es In ,several South African mines. It is
a-ssocla,ted ~lth. gold and pyrite, but has not been
recogmsed tn Sltit underground or in hand specimens.

~lItsidc Russ:a, therefore, the OCCurrence ill serpentine
Toe at the Bald Hi~l is the only example known and is
-Dloreover~ the only msta.nce in situ in a quantity at ali
..approacillug what is suggestive of commercial value.
Most recor.d~d. analyses of platinum nuggets show the
pres.e~ce of Indl.um a:nd osmiridium, and some indicate
·osmlrldum as bemg dIrectly involved with th
I t"
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.
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. cept .10 Tasmallia the occurrences of free osmirid·ltUll
·-are
unuliportant.
Beyond the reach of tl Ie 0 iii"
.
t t' .
CIa I R u ~ ~l~n s a lstlCS, however , an unknown quantity of osmi;~
l?lUm from that country comes" into the market surre tibbously! so that the real statistical position is hiddellP·n

~=n~"

I

.. 'l'he Millill,r .Il/urlla!. .\lIg. :!4, WI:!, p. Sfl1.

\,II"~-THE

MINERALOGY AND METALLURGY
OF OSMlRIDIU:l1. "

The mineral was first found as an insoluble residue afterthe treatment of platinum ores, and was for a time
regarded as a single metal j but Tennant, ill 1804, discovered its binary nature, and named its two components
osmium and iridium. It is essentially a native alloy of
t,hese metals in variable proportions; but with them are
always bound up other metals, and the resultan t varieties
are numerous. Thus, ruthenium, rhodium, and platinum
arc associated elements, which give rise to complicated
and uncertain varieties.
Further, OHr knowledgJ of its
composition IS distinctly defective; the ill-understood
varieties prevent the analytical results from being determinative. Hautpick, the Russian writer on this subject,.
enumerates osmite, rhodium nevianskite, ruthenium
nevianskite, platinum nevianskite, sisserskite, nevianskite ,.
and says that there are still other varieties. Copper and
iron have a.lso been detected. Exclusive of purely physical
differences, this complex and variable constitution makes
it impossi ble to value or give proper qliotations for parcels
of are coming forward without ' analysis in each case.
Buyers of Tasmanian ores have to take the parcels as they
come; and trust to an average being maintained.
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No analyses of Tasmanian osmiridium are available, but ,
the mineral probably belongs to the llevianskite division.
Petterd records the specific gravity of a GO-gr. specimen
from the Whyte River as 19-5. Dana gives the specific'
gravity range as 19'3-21'12, the heavier figures belonging
to sisserskite.
Hautpick cites 22'6-22'S, which is even
heavier than the determinations for osmiulll.
It occurs in the fo rm of irregularl y-s haped flattened
gra.ins, or clusters of these, forming nuggets. The heaviest nugget yet recorded from any part of the world is the
2 oz. piece found by Mr. Sweeney in the Pieman River
country. The grains have a metallic lustre, are tin-white
to lead-grey in colour, show sometimes a perfect cleavage,
and have a tendency to be slightly brittle. Its hardness is
from 6'5 to 7 on Mohs ' scale.
A few words here on the two component metals of osmiridium. Osmium* is the heaviest, most infusible, and most
insoluble of metals. The fused metal has a greyish-blue
colour; its specific gravity is stated to reach nearly 22'5 .
Its hardness is indefinitely stated in the text-books to.
exceed that of glass. It fuses only in the heat of the electric arc. Its crystals are insoluble in aqua regia, but if
finely powdered it becomes soluble both in fuming nitric
acid and in aqua regia, and by fusion with nitrates. Care
has to be taken in its extraction, for the volatile pUllgent
acid produced during oxidation is extremely poisonous
and induces blindness- temporary or permanent and
extreme irritation of the respiratory organs, as well as.
affecting the skin.
~les srs. E. Cahen and ,V. O. 'Vootton describe a m ethod
of extracting osmium from osmiridium , as follows: t
I t The osmiridium residues left after treatment of plati .
num concentrates with aqua regia are fused with zinc,.
and the latter removed by volatilisation in a closed vessel.
The material thus reduced to a fine powder is roasted at It.
high temperature in a current of air, when cs mium
tetroxide alone distils over and is col1ected in dilute alkali.
Ammonium sulphide is added to the solution to precipitate
osmi um sulphide. This is then introduced into a carbon
crucible, the space between being filled with sand. A
coyer is luted on, and the whole heated at about 1500 0
for four to five hours to effect reduction to the meta1.
• Prom

oUJJ.n (smell), oWlng to the sh'ong odour J,:i\'e ll

{Iff lIy osmic acid .

• The Mineralogy of the Ral·ol' Metals, by E. Caht'il and W. O. Woutt::Jn,
1912, p. 7f>.
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" A wet process has also been employed depenalllg on
-conversion of the osmiridium mto the chlorides by heating

in a stream of chlorine.'>
J: ~~Iy d.escr~bes an,other method by which

I I powdered
'OSrllfJdlU,m IS lnIXed WIth one part of sodium chloride and
~x;:osed III a glass tube to a current of dry chlorine gas
at duB redness, when the double chlorides of the two
m.€Lals ,a!6 formed . . . " After being "dissolved
~lth bOl~lllg water ~he so~ut~on is, concentrated by evapora_
tion, aCld~lated wIth nItnc aCid, and d;stilled from a
retort untIl the whole of the osmium has volatilised."
'The. fumes of, ~smium tetroxide <I are conduct Ed into a.
recel~er cOllt~lllmg a solution of caustic potash, and the
alkahne SO!utlOll thus obtained is evaporated with an excess
'Of am~onlUm chlori~e, w.hich leaves on ignition of the
dry re~Idl1e and washmg wIth water, metallic osmium. "*"
.Dr. Obly also mentions that when osmium is heated
wIth 5 .ner cent. or 6 per cent. tin ftt bright redness it dis~
"Solv~s III the. latter, and OIl treating the cooled alloy.
Q~mlUm I~emams as a hard crystalline powder with the
111gb specIfic gravity of 22-48_
Tl~e. melting I?oi~t of osmium is 25000 Centigrad~.;
IrrdlUm.- This IS the other constituent of osmiridium
and is a brilliant greyish or silver-white metal with th~
lustre of ~hining steel or tin. It has a specific gravity of
22'42, a lIttle less than that of osmium. Its hardness is
bet~ee~ ~ and 7. It crystallises in the isometric system,
~as mdlstmct ?leavage and hackly fracture. It is insoluble
l~ . aqua regia Jnitr~~hy~hochloric acid) unless finely
dI.vIded .. A p~rtIal OXIdatIOn takes place when it is fused
WIth s~dlUm. ~lltrate, and the fused substance may be dis~
solved III bOlhng aqua regia.
Cahen and Wootton give the follOwing method of recov~
enng it: - t

".The. i.ri~ium of commerce is recovered from the
()sm~um'lfldlUm alloys remaining after the attack of
platmum ?res by aqua re.gia.. .To

ob~&in

this very

resist~

~nt metal ~n a. form lU whIch It IS readIly open to attack, it
18 f~lsed WIth Its Own weight of lead and the sa-me amount
of .litharge. The lead is then removed by solution in nitric
aCid.
All alternative process is t.o fuse with zinc and
remove this metal by volatilisatioll. The residue is boiled
• Analy~i.8, DefectulQ lind Commercial vallie ~ th~Ra~ ;\refllis. uy.l.
Ohly, 1907, pro 8n-DO.
t Inorg~llic Chellli8try. by J Remsen. 1007, p.825.

to". (·tf.

with nitric acid, which brings iridium in~o solution, wiulat
osmiullL tetroxide volatilises.
Baryta IS added, and the
pr.ecipitated oxide dissolved .in aqua. r~g~a, and theu ~r~
cipitated as the double chlonde ?~ ~ddlt~on of ~m1ll0I1J~lm
-chloride. On ignition, spongy IndIUm IS obtalD~d, w~th
a small amount of ruthenium (removed by fUSIOn w~th
saltpetre) and rhodium, whi~h may be eli~i~.ated by fUSIon
with lead and treatment With aqua regIa.
.
In this spongy form the metal possesse~ a lower .s.re?lfic
gravity than after fusion, viz., .only 1?'S6::I- Fused Irldlll.1ll
is white and brittle. Its meltlllg pOint, as noted ~Y dlf~
lerent observers, varies from 1950 0 to 2500 0 C~ntlgra~ e .
It alloys with tin as w.ell ~s zinc, and forms a fUSIble, aCld·
resisting alloy with platmum.
.
.
Some varieties of osmiridium are magnetIc, but t~IS 1; ~0 '
perty does not seem to be possessed by the Bald HIlI mlll~
eral. Dr. Leibiust states tha.t the gold brou~bt to. the
Sydney l\tlint is alloyed with a sometimes not Inconslder~
able quantity of osmirictium. H.e. B<:"ys t~at at a heat at
which gold fuses freely, the os~~r.IdlUm. Sinks to the bot·
tom of the melting pot, where It IS easIly sep,arated. from
the gold. lie describes the method (\Voehler.s) .whlch he
adopted for extracting pure osmium and pure IndiUm from
the crude osmiridium recovered from the gold.
It
appears, however, difficult to recover .iridium entirely free
from osmium. Briefly, the process 15 as foll~ws : - Pow.
dered osmiridium is mixed with an equal quantity of fused
.salt (NaCO. heated in a tube in ~ gas ~urnace , and
exposed to the passage over jt of mOIst chlOrine gas.. The
result is the formation of a. double salt of chlOrIde of
sodium with chloride of iridium, as well bS a doubl e
aalt of 'chloride of sodium with chloride of osmium. Th e
water of the chlorine gas decomposes a great part of th.e
chloride of osmium into osmic acid ( which escapes and IS
collect ed) and into metallic osmium an? He!. T~e metal:
lic osmiuJll is again formed into chlonde of oSllllum,. ~l1d
<:Olllbilies to a double salt. The tub :! contents (contllllllllg
the double chlorides of iridium and osmium with sodium)
are dissolved ill water. Only about 30 per cent. of the
osmiridium is brought into solution, and the p~ocess has
to be repeated. After three operations Dr. LelblUs recovered 50 per cent. in solutiOl~.
..
.
The solution is distilled With ll}tl"lC aCId, and the chlor .
ide of osmic acid distils over and collects ill dilute ammo-Tn'l'Oducfion to the Rarcr Elt'ml'llts by P. R Hrowning, 1904, p. 1;);3.
tTrans. Phil. Soc. of New&mlh Wal!""", 1864 (18M-65, pp. 210-215.)
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ma. The hot residue is poured into a strong sol ution of
8al ammoniac, when the greater part of the iridium falls
down as a double salt of chloride of ammonium, with
chloride of iridium or irid-salmiak.
The liquid is filtered off and evaporated with soda,
heated in an earthen crucible, and then boiled out with
water, leaving oxide of iridium behind as a blackish powder, which can be dried and reduced to iridium by h yd ro gen gas.
The osmiuOl collected as described above is obtained
partly as osmic acid and partly as chloride and bichlorideof osmium. It is dissolved in weak ammonia, and the
yellow solution is evaporated till a compound of ammonia_
sesquioxide of osmium falls down as a black powder. On
heating this it decomposes with the evolution of nitrogen
and aqueous vapours, and the osmium is reduced violently
to the metallic state. Addition of one-third sal am moniac
reduces the violence of this decomposition.
Ohly gives a method of detecting the presence of 08miridium as follows: - *
" To distinguish iridium, mix the mineral supposed to.
contain that metal intimately with sodiu m chloride, place
the mixture in a porcelain boat, heat the mass in a current of chlorine, and dissolve the double chloride of
iridium remaining in the boat in water.
l"ridium thus
treated yields a black-brown solution, rhodium a rose-red ,
and ruthenium an orange-yeIJow liquid, Evaporate thesolution on the water-bath, place it in a porcelain boat,
and reduce the residue to. the metallic state by ignit ion in
a cu rrellt of hydrogen, It will be seen that the presence
of both iridium and osmium can be traced s imultaneously
by t he method described,"
For examining sands containing platinum or OSIlI ridium
Lunge recommends the fo llowin g as a very suitable
method :_
" The crushed material is fluxed in a poi with red-lead,
&c., in order to obtain a lead button. The lead button is,
cupelled, and the resulting bead rolled out and boiled iu
dilute sulphuric acid, the acid being gradually aHowed to.
get stronger. The residue is washed, boiled in nitric acid,
and a~ain washed. The two resulting solutions contain th e
silver.
The residue is then dissol ved in aqua regia.
Osmiridium remains, together wi th a trace of silverchloride and lead sulphate; the silver chloride may be dis_
• Allalysis, &c.• of tht! UQl'e l\IctHb, by J. OhI " 1907, J> 100,
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I ed in ammonia, and the lead sulphate ill amm?nium
The osmiridium is then washed ,
and turther examined if necessary. T~e aqua reg~a solution contains platinum and ~old; platmum ma~. e ~~~.
<:ipitated by ammonium chlonde and gold by fellous " _

:e~at-e solution .

W:~lghed,

pilate.'
'*
' rock
h
In examining
the serpentme
in t efieId for osmird
'd'
the sample must be dried, crushed, Sieved, an
The metallic concentrates will then be fonnd
consist principally of magnetIte and chro~lte'h and w{
<:o ntaill any osmiridium that may be present III t e samp e.
Most of the magnetite can be removed by means of ,a m~g
net, and the remainder by dissolving in ~ydroch.lonc aC.lg'
The acid treatment will remov~ ~h~ coatlllg of Iron ~~l .e
?tlT
which covers the grains of oSIDIndlUID and preveu1ts
. .
Care mus t b e t a ken to reduce"d'
the c noml
recogmtlOn,
that ite
to a fine owder, so as to set free a~y OSIDlrl. I.um.
"
may
The heavy bri,gbt gral.ns
WIll b ,
osrniridium insoluble in all aCIds and III aqua regIa.

~:::'d. ·

cont~n,

tl~

remallll~lg

.. Technica
l .\lethod~
of Chemica I ",na
' Iy818
. hy Geo. LllDge, ll-stll ,
IlJll't 1, p. 147.
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IX. - COM~[ERCIAL

VIII.- PLATINUM

[N

TASMANIA.

fO~~rlis \~~:l~u::: t~:!Il~~O .undoubt.e~

platinunl has yet beeu
Its occurrence
ida:nti~e~t~~~o:t:dt}:;O:e:~~eh!~ ~~en' pbUlblDOh aduthorr. itative
t 'd' "C
1
"""
U IS e.
n Petelf S data ague of the Minerals of Tasmania" it is.
re erre to as follows: _
h

b

man

oSllilndlulll.

," This mhetal has been reported to OCCUr at St P
' a"I' ,
R Ivel' at t
p'
Id
.
. '"
,
e le~all go fields, as minute flakes ill aurifero?s ;.ash at ~ah~bury (near Beaconsfield), a nd at Wi]
~on s . lve,r, whIch 18 a tributary of the Piemau
All
l(1~~tIficatlOlIs are doubtful and Heed co nfirmatj~n" the
an~ ~d~alyses of platinum from other coulltri~s showall osmIn tum content·
. n
B 't' h C I b'
~ e.g .. In
arneo, Peru Colon bia
:1 IS
.0 urn la, Oregon, and Russia'
and' the latte ~
~llnelrat~ IS gebner?,lly present as an asso~iated constituen~
In p a IUUro- ean ng O'ravels
TI1e t wo metals or mineral s.
b .
"
b
.
emg so lt~t~mately and generally associated it .
'"
t SUI'jI)r!slDg that free platinum has not b~ell /:U:l~m~~
WhhaH
t e
eaz ewood.
Mr. T. P~rcell presented to the writer a few rains of
:h meta\lhavmg the appearanoe of platinum obtai~ed from
t e :1~\ end o~ tLe. B?ld rIm , and a larger speck (said
.0 \\ elg 1 14 gra~lls) IS III t.he possession of Mr. Han'c ock
In ~he s~llIe locahty.
~he shining appearance and sli hn _
blUI sh tillt of the spec imen s sug •• sted th ot t l .
g y
. 'd' .
0'"
'I
Ie) were not
OSIDln lum , anI the iuferellce was that they are pJati
HO\\e\'er, on exam ination t~ley were fonnd to s l~tU~;
planes of perfect cleavage, did not dissolve ill aqu p
.
(except pos~ibly very slightly, as 's hown by a little aror::~~
I~ess of surface after the. acid treatment), and possessed a
~ehn:ta~kable hardness, bell1g scratched only by corundum
. 'dl~ IS a hardness exceeding that of platinum and platin~
In HIm. It may be surmised that the
.
I IS
' some
11
f . .d'
'.
mlllera
~ oy 0 I,TI lUm and osmlUm, In which, perhaps, latinum
IS ver Y shg~tl:r represented.
It has a faint lead-g~ey tinge
80mew h at SimIlar .to .that of molybdenite or polished pewter. ~e~rest to l~ 111 general appearance is the "whit e.
metal
III domestIc use.

I

USES OF OSi\IIRIDIUM .

Each of the two metals which compose osmiridium has
commercial a.pplications, and the mineral itself is also
employed in the arts without dissociation of its metals.
The most important use for the minera.l hitherto has
been for tipping the points of gold fountain pens, for
surgical needles, watch pivots, compass bearings, &c. A
further use is being developed for ha.rdening platinum,
and this is likely to absorb increasing quantities of the
mineral. A good deal of ignorance exists as to what new
or increased use underlies the recent augmented demand
for. the mineral, and it is not known here to what use the
whole of the increased supplies is being put. For fountain
pen purposes suitably shaped and sized grains ha.ve to be
selected. These must not be too small, and must Hot be
liable to flak.e off during the process of working, The lat·
tel' tendency is due to the perfect cleavage which the min eral possesses. Many of the grains are too small for use,
and others brea.k readily owing to their laminated structUre. In consequence of these drawbacks not more than from
10 to 20 per cent. of the mineral sold is fit to be used direct
for pen tips. As an ounc.e usually contains from 3000 to
5000 sma.ll grains, the world's known output of osmiridium
may be calculated as being sufficient for half a minion, to
three-quarters of a. million pens annually. In mountlIlg
pells the mineral is soldered to the point with silver solder,
then split by a rotating metal disc charged with dia mond
dust , a.nd g round down to the desired shape for the nib .
For this purpose the roundish grains are preferable to the
fiat platy pieces, as the latter are more likely to split off
in plates parallel with the cleavage. The quantity named
above is insufficient for the requirements of the pen indus·
try, a.nd the deficient supply is perhaps responsible fo r
inferior alloys in the cheaper make of pen ; or, on the
other hand, the deficiency may be met by additional output, which does not come into the statistics. The writer
has gone closely into the question of the total number of
fountain pens turned out annually, and a rough estimate
is tha.t Engla.nd and America manufacture upwards of one
and a half million yearly. Taking the Continental ma.kes
into account, it seems certain that over two million pens
are produced eacb year, * The conditions laid down by
British firms in selecting osmiridium from vendors' par'
rels a.re that the grains must not be too small and not
• The wl'iter de.'tiri'8 to acknowledgp fls~i<itaDce received fl'om Mr. SelWYll
Cox, La un('estnn. in art'iving at these figures.

~4

:fl~ky. C~eap

gl'ades can be, utilised by fusing the mineral
wl~h platInum, thus producIng an amalgam which can be
chIpped and ground ,easily and makes a smooth pen. Sucb
pe,ns have I?-0t the hfe of pens tipped with native osrnir.
~dlUm. It IS understood that most of the osmiridiurn dust
IS used ~or hardening platinum, which is in strong demand
for cruCIbles, standard weights and meaSUres &c.
P~re iridium is not, often used in the
except for
surgIcal needles a.nd Jewellers ' drills, being difficult to

arts,

work, but, alloyed with platinum Lo the extent of from
10 ,per cent. to 20 per cent., a hard substance is obtained
whIch is acid.resistin~> difficultly fusible, and unchanged
by . exposu~e to the aIr. This alloy is malJeabJe so long
as It CO,nta.IllS onl.y a. moderate peroentage of iridium ; O\'er
a certam proportIon of the metal (say, upwards of 10 Or
12 per cent) ma~es the aHoy extremely hard. 'Vith high
percentages It reSISts aqua regia.
Iridium itself has also been used in makinO' a hard
~l.lol fo~ pen points. The addition of phospho~us when
IndIUm IS heated to excess in the crucible renders it fluid.
The phosphor-iridium is said to be harder than osmiridiulll
and t:o alloy in .all proportions with platinum, silver, nickel,
ancI Iron. It IS reported to he of Use as an anti-friction
covering.
Iridium oxide (or , as it is called iridium black) is
employed as a pigment for china.
'
The annual output of pure iridium is supposed to be
about 5000 oz.
No information is obtainable as to whether osmium is
separated fr?m Tasmanian osmiridium, but it is improbable .. OsmIUm has a limi~d technical use in bist )logy
and mIcro.scopy for. hard~nmg and colouring tissues. It
~a.s, de8pI~ the dlfficul~les ~nd even dangers attending
Its extractIOn, at one timE In demand for the osmium
incandescent lamp, which has, however, gone out of use
owing to the introduction of the tu ngsten filament. Tb~
osmiu~ filament was too friabJe and fragile for general
domestIc use , and the lamp could onl\' be used in a vertical
position.
~
The Queensland Government "~-[ining J ournal," Oct.
15, 1913, states that a new, hard alloy of platinum has
beeu produced by Dr. Fritz Zimmerman, of Newark, New
Jersey, by the addition of osmium. It is said that this
alloy conta.ins from! per cent. to 10 per cent. of osmium,
and has physical and electrical properties fully equal to
the platill\ln~ 'llloy containing a much highe r percentage
of iridi llm.
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X.- THE OSMIR1DlUM MARKET AND
STATISTICS.
There is perhaps no other minera.l, the statistics of which
are so obscure. From the published accounts it would
appear as if no country outside Tas.n:t~nia is produc~ng
native osmiridium in commercial quantItIes. The RU SSian
output has practically ceased- at any rate , as far as official
statistics are concerned- though some is said to b ~ produced
. and disposed of secretly. i\1. de Uautpick quotes the registered output in Russia as folIows: - ·Tn 1902, 143 oz.; 1803,
143 oz.; 1904, 153 oz.; 1905, 106 oz.; 1906, 45 oz.; 1907,
69 oz.· 1908, 54 oz.; 1909, 56 oz.; 1910, 52 oz. ; 1911,
4! oz. } But in addition to this there is also a. certain qua.n tity which is obtained from the treatment of platInum
residues and of w hieh no records exist.
This author
states that such recoveries form the larger proportion of
the actual Russian output.
Lunge mentions that according to Kerl, native platinum (washed platinum) contains on an average ~O. ~ 86
per cent. of platinum, 1 to 8 per cent. of osmlr1dlUm,
0·25 to 2 per cent. of palladium, 0·4 to 3 per cent. of
rhodium and ruthenium , 5 to 13 per cent. of iron and
copper and 1 to 4 per cent. of sand. In the ore from. the
Urals the content of iridium, rhodium and palladIUm
toO'ether is usually 4 to 5 per cent., and the residue , insoluble in aqua regia, and consisting chiefly of osmiridium is
about 8 per cent.
Prior to 1911 the Tasmanian output was insignificant,
but with the hardening market rates, more men Rocked
to the fields and official registration was started.
The
statistics cal~, however, only be obtained in an indirect
way, namely by procuring from the buyers statements of
quantities purchased.
.
Tn 1911 the output was returned as 272f oz .. and III
1912, 778i oz. The quantity won is largely regulated by
the nature of the seasons, as the wash in the Savage River
can be worked only when the water is low. During winter and wet months work is restricted to the tributary
creeks. It should be mentioned that a small proportion
of the above output has been derived from the v.alleys of
the Hl1Skisson and Wilson Rivers, north of the Plema n.
The increasing demand for platinum and iridium has
had its effect on the price of osmiridium. As the bulk of
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the world's. iridium is der~ved from platinum ores, any
causes affectI~g the p~oductlOn of platinum or the refining
of crude platmum wIll also affect the iridium ma.rket.
The platinum market is in the hands of a French company, the Compagnie Universel1e du Platin which after
amalgamating with Belgian companies ope;ating in the
Urals now forms a financial group controlling the major
part of the world's output of platinum Ores.
It has
rece~t1y come to an understanding with the Russian
platInum group controlled by the Demidoff beirs, and is
In. a very strong position, enabling it to fix the official
pnce of platinum in Paris. A bill has been laid before
the RU8Sia~ D?ma prohibiting the export of crude plati~umJ and If th.lS b.ecomes ~aw the Paris compa.n y will erect
Its own re~nenes l~ R~ssla and l!larket refined .platinum.
The latest mformatlOD IS to the effect that SOme time will
elapse, before the ,measure is finally decided upon, and
meantIme the platInum market remains as before.
The l«>?al price at present offering for osmiridium on
the ,field IS £10 17s. 6d. per oz. Last year when the price
realIsed locally was £7 per oz. reports reached the miners
that London and American quot,ations were much higher
tha~ ~his.
The miners were afraid that they were not
reCeIVIng full value for their produce consequently the
Secretary for Mines communicated with' the Agent-General
~or ~a~mania in London (Sir John McCall), who instituted
InqUIrIeS and found that the local prices corresponded
fair~y. ~ell with the rates paid by European firms for raw
oS~IrldlUm, but that selected grains of a size and shape
SUItable for fountain pens commanded a price £4 per oz.
higher than the ungraded article. It appears that definite prices for the mineral can be quoted only a.fter the
examination and analysis of each parcel.
.. A:ccording to this year's price-lists buyers of fused
IrId,lUm offer £,16 to £17 per oz. The price, however,
varIes greatly WIth the quantity offered,
It fopows tha.t if iridium derived from the working up
of platmum reSIdues comes forwa.rd in excess, the values
ob~ainable for osmiridium are adversely affected. There is
thIS to say, however, that the supplies of platinum are
are increasing at a less rate than that of the commercial
dem~nd for. the iridium-hardened metal. and as long as
this IS the case, market prices oug~t to firm. On the other
hand, it is notorious that a good deal of this demand is
gove.rne~ b-r the fas~ionS' of the day.
At present the
fashIon In Jewellery IS to have articles mounted in hard-
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ened platinum, out no one can say how long this taste will
last. The increase in the Tasmanian osmiridium output
is certainly calculated to have some steadying effect On
rates, and it is difficult to say beforehand how far these
will fall when buyers start to unload their stocks. A disquieting paragraph appeared recently in the Austra.lian
mining press to the effect that a severe drop in prices is
expected. This is a little enigmatic, but it is understood
that osmiridium in some quantity is coming forward from
Russia not accounted for in the official returns.
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XL-DIAMONDS.
. The perjdo~ite rock of the BaJd Hill possesses additional
mterest as, bemg the probable source of the few small diam~nds whIch have been found from time to time in the
nelg~bourhood of Mt . Donaldson, near Corinna, in goldbearing wash.
I? ,1894, L. Harvey, prospector of Lhe New Donaldson
SlmcIng <?ompany,. found _a s mall diamond in Harvey's
Creek, whIch heads III the Donaldson Ran o-(' an d f aIls into
the S~vage River : and anoLher ill Sund:y Creek Oil t h e
west SIde of Mt. Donaldson, flowin g also in to the Savage.
Lawson found some also in SUIlday Creek, and another has
been recorded. from Middleton 's Creek, which flows into
the Savage RIver north of Corinna. The respected prospector, Air. T. Batty, found one in Har vey 's Creek in
1906. Mr. W. F. Petterd, in his" Catalogue of the Min erals of Ta~mallia," mentions 16, or at the most, 18, stones
as authenh?ated.
These gems were mostly octahedra
ab~:>ut one-eighth of a carat in weight, one reaching one~
thIrd of a carat. They have a slight yellow tinge at the
apices.
These have all been foulld in the district round the
D?naldSOll Range between the Savage and Donaldson
l~l\·ers . The range consists of slates, sandstone and conglomerate of Pre-Silurian age, and no serpenti;le rock is
kO.OWIl in the. neighbourhood.
Between the Rio Tinto
!im~ and ~peclm en Reef serpen tine is said to exis t On Serp~ntll1e ~lll, but t.he main exposure of peridotite rock,
flOm wllIch these d Iamonds were probably derived is th e
Bald Hill. Range. A parcel of gem sand from n~ar the
Hellyer RI ver was sent to England by the Van Diemen's
L.and Company many years ago, and it is said t h ai a small
dIamond w~s detected in it: if so, it most likely came from
the ~ald HIll massif. Osmiridiu m is found associated with
gold III some o~ the creeks rOllnd 1\lt Donaldson, and unless
s?me yet undIscovered serpentine exists there, it seems
hk~l'y that t he cre~ks are dissecting ancient gravels, to
willch the Bald BIll peridotites contributed. It is not
probable, h~,,:e~el", tbat many stones will come to ligh t
on the osmlrIdlUm field itself: the cha nces are greater
lower down the Savage.
\Vhlltevel' finds eventuate will
certai nl y be casual ones. Prospecting for th p gems would
be an almost hopeless task: It is sufficient for the present
m erely to draw the attentIOn of those who are worki ng in
tl~is region and recommend that a look -o ut be kept for
diamonds wbile sluicing.

XII. --CONCLUSION.
The large quantity of osmiridium now being placed by
Tasmania on the world's market, and the un ique discovery
of its occurrence in its parent rock in appreciable quan tities, are facts which are bound to compel notice by all
who are interested in this group of metals. The qu estions
which prese nt themselves insistently are: - How will this
large output a ffect the market ? How long are the allu vial fields likely to last 1 \Vhat likelihood is there t hat
stone-mining will be a commercial sucoess?
The avai lable iridium in the marke ts of the world
depends largely on the outpl}t of iridium-bearing platinum
ores, and, accordingly, it follows that the osmiridium nOw
being p roduced by Tasmania has to compete with the
increased platinum output which is now under way in
Russia , Colombia, and the United States. Ru ssia heads
the producing list with an annual output of about a
quarter of a million ounces; and the alluvial fields now
being worked there are considered good tor anotbm' 20
or 30 years, after which there are still extensive privabiyowned areas which are at present unworked. However, as
mentioned in this bulletin, the demand for platinum goods,
and especially for bard platinum, is on th e in crease , and
the supplies do not overtake it. This implies a continuance of iridium production. But the iridium and osmiridium mark et is such a close ring that it is impossible for
those outside the purchasing gr oups to form any true idea
of its condition and prospects.
The Savage River alluvial deposits are likely at the present rate of exploitation to last as long as the present
Russian fields, but the Nineteen Mile alluvial will be
uhausted earlier, unless new areas are found higher up
the creek. The country north of the existing workings
will certainly be explored in the immediate future , seeing
that the serpentinised rock continues further north. Little
is known of the country in that direction, and it may be
that fresh patches of metal -bearing ground will be discovered by future prospecting.
As for stone-mining for this mineral, t he enterprise is
10 absolutely new that the scientific investigator will take
a more or less expectant attitude. Sufficient work has
DOt yet been done to furnish the data neceSsa.ry for formin g
a proper opinion of the nature and extent of the deposits.
.All that i9 strictly known at present is that 08miridium
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exists in the serpentine rock, and that the latter has been
trenched upon at spots where sampling and assay results
indicate that the percentage of mineral may be sufficiently
high to be payable. The dimensions of the deposits will
have to be established by future work. Such concentrations of mineral in the rock are likely to be met with at
more than one place on the western slopes of the Bald Hill
Range. These slopes have undoubtedly shed most of the
alluvial worked in the creeks and in t.he Savage River.
Local opinion, however, . on the part of some of the c1aimholders is strongly in favour of the view that the bulk
of the alluvial mineral has been derived from lodes situate
on the summit of the Bald Hill. Certainly osmiridium is
found in the zone of veined serpentine through which run
certaln opaline and chalced.onic lodes, but in the writer's
opinion these lodes are unrelated occurrences, coursing
along lines of weakened rock in which osmiridium existed
prior to lode· formation,
Moreover, the mineral is not
restricted to these lines, As osmiridium was one of the
very earliest minerals to form in the cooling magma, its
prime and principal locus might be expecteq to be in
the rock itself, and not in the veins which intersect the
latter.
The lessees have now a great opportunity of demonstrating the payable nature of the lodes. They are embark_
ing on a new and a somewhat uncertain venture, and
deserve all possible encouragement. Some apprehension
has been felt lest their operations should displace the alluvial miners, the prior possessors of the field. But So long
as the creeks are reserved strictly for the alluvial miners,
and the lessees are restricted to the high land, no injustice
will be done, and the rights of both parties will be COllserved.
More important than the lodes are the indications given
by the small rich patches of detrital or residual terrace
ground met with on the hill slopes here and there, pointing to tbe existence of yet undiscovered spots in the solid
rock where concentrations of mineral wil1 be found. The
systematic prospecting which will now be undertaken by
the leaseholders may, it is to be hoped, result in locating
these spots,
There is in this class of mining little to
guide one beyond similarity of rock-types, a.nd the experienced prospector's shrewdness and ability to apreciate the
nature of country. The prospecting going on here will
also stimulate prospecting for the mineral in serpentine
areas in other parts of the State. In this connection it

ma.y be mentioned that where osmiridium exists at all, the
extent of the mass of serpentine is in so~e measu~e an
indication of the extensiveness or otherWIse of mmeral
d
eposl't'Ion. Osmiridium has developed
f towa.rds
. 'd'the marelse
.
f the mass Hence in looking or OSmlrI Ium
~~e;e in Tasm~nia, it i~ well to bear in ~ind that the
robability is that the smaller the serpentllle area. the
mineral will be found; the larger the area, the more
important the associated deposits.
.
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ADIlENDUM.

IMPERIAL IN~TITUrE REPORT ON THE EXAMINATION OF OSMIRIDIUM FROM TASMANIA,
APRIL 3RD, 1914.

(Received through Sir John )1cCall,AgeJlt-General tor Ttlsmania.)

RelrU/lJt

fir "3:aminatiml of

/tall lln lJUnce 0/ O:.Jmiridill11t graius.

1. 111.ine,·alogical.- The semple cOllsisted of loose metallic gnt.ins
\'aryiug in colour from tin white to yellowish grey. Hu.lf at the
graIns averllged ... bout Imm. in diameter, and the remainder ttobout

fmm.
2. f!/temical. Per cent.

Palhwium ......................... . Pd
Gold ....................•........... Au

0.37
8.19
0.21
0.04

[roil ................................ Fe
Cop)"', ......... ...••.. .... .... .... Cu

0.30
trace

Platinum ........................ . Pt
Ruthenium ..................•.... . Ru

In:;~~m . ............................. lr

(

Rhodium ....... . .. '.' ............ Rh

S

Osmium (by difference) ........ Os

83.80
1>7.09
100.00

3. Commercial Valuation and lIemnrks.-The tLbove tt.nalysis
indicates thtlt the BlLmple consists of iridosmium (sisserskite) in
which the tt.ltJount of osmium present is comciderably in excess of
the iridium, the reverse being usually the case in the analysili of
iridoswiurn Ii-om other sources already on record.
It dOt's 110t appear likely that this Tasmanian iridosmium can be
applied to any purposes other than those tor which iriuosmium iR
already used.
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PLATE III.

IGNEOUS ROCKS.

EXPLANATION OF PHOTOMICROGRAPHS.

,
1

Fw. I._Bronzitite irom Bald Hill, near IS_mile. Rock composed
exclusively of orthorhombic pyroxent>. Crossed nicols

X 19.

FIG. 1.

Fw. 2.-0livint> in Harzburgite Rock, near 19-mile hut, Bald Hill.
The slide shows crystals of olivine dissected by veins of
serpentine, and bounded by secondttry magnetite, which
bas separated out from the decomposed mineral. This
illu~trate8 the derivation of much of the magnetite
which is present in tlu> ~f'fJ)Pntine rfwk. Crn<;:<;:PfI nicoll'
X

19.

FIG. 2.

BALD HILL.
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GEOLOGICAL SKETCH MAP
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